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Computer Failure Causes Add Period Extension
'By DAVID RAZLER . -there were errors in the student-coded

The period for undeqiraduatesto dd -formnns that could not be correted
eourses has been extended through without the student present.
Monday, after a computer failure caused Hale said that conversion of the
a long backup in the processing of registration lists from the old computer
applications yesterday. system to the Univac started last year

Computer Center Director John Halewas complete and that he was hoping
aid that at noon yesterday, the Univac that by the begining of next semester,

1110 computer processing the forms all student files would be on the new
detected an error in the file it was machine. Currently, grading and billing
creating with the data from the are being done on the old RCA Spectra
processed forms and stopped accepting 70 computer however Hale said that the
them. By 2:30 PM, the program had use of that machine was not the reason
been fixed and forms were once again for the delay in mailing out grades the
being processed. However by I PM when past two semesters, adding that he did
the line had wrapped itself around the not know the delay's source, only that
corner and along the hallway adjacent it was outside of the Computing
to the Administration Building's main Center's responsibility.
floor, University Registrar William System Running Better
Strockbine decided to extend the period Hale added that the Univac is running
in which a course may be added by one much better in general than it was when
day. it was first installed. But he said that the

Stockbine said that the lines had been machine's "response time" (the time
shorter this year than in other years between putting data into the computer
until the breakdown occured, and that and getting it to do the job was not as
it happened at the worst possible time, good as he had wanted it to be. He said
just before the end of the two week that the center had been budgeted
time for adding a course, when the lines money to switch over to a memory
are longest. system which operates twice as fast as

The workers at the add-drop window the memory which they are currently
,took q.LI' pirpm some of the pe le. . weer the funds were cut from
on line who could not wait for thetheir bude added that he ish opmg
computer, a system that worried that the funds will be restored for next
Strockbine. "We like to do this one on year so that the center can make the
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By ROBERT GATSOFF

Lighting conditions on Loop
Road had nothing to do with
the hit and run accident which
left Stony Brook Freshman
Trevor Jones in a coma in the
Intensive Care Unit of Mather
Hospital said Campus Safety
Director George Marshall.

"All my reports indicate
that the area was totally lit,
and the closest light out was
about .six poles away,"
Marshall said. "The lighting
was such that Jones could have
easily been seen by a
motorist.

A Statesman survey of the
lights, however showed that
although the lamps on either
side of Tabler Steps were
turned on, one out of every
three in front of Tabler Quad
were off, in accordance with
the University electrical use
reduction policies.

Marshall, however, believes
that a better separation
between vehicular and
Bicycle-pedestrian traffic
would help prevent additional
accidents. He said that the
campus roads are "Too narrow
and twisting" to safely
accomodate both bicycle and
cam He said that new curbing
and bicycle paths should be
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After Student Protest
By THOMAS HILDGARDNER

Associate Professor Mark Landis was rehired by the University
late last August following a student petition drive and other
protests calling on the Administration to rehire him. Landis'
rehiring was facilitated when administrators discovered an open
budget line at the end of the semester.

Landis, a political science professor was told early last May that
his position would be terminated at 'the close of the first Summer
Session, because of a lack of funds caused by the state's budgetary
crisis. A recruiting committee charied by Professor Howard
Scarrow had been given the job of determining who would stay on
in the department. The Committee judged on the basis of three
aspects of faculty qualification. Overall teaching ability; research,
publications and grants; and contribution to the Stony Brook
community. According to the committee, Landis was not up to par
with the other members of the department. The committee
refused to state the grounds for dismissal.

Landis has been highly praised by his students, and was
nominated by the student body for the SUNY Chancellor's Award
for excellence in teaching.

Junior Donald Squires lead a drive to retain Landis in the
Political Science Department through protest and meeting. A
petition bearing 1,400 signatures was submitted to Vice President
of Liberal Studies Patrick Heelan, and former department head Jay
Williams.

On August 23, Landis received notification that he would be on
the staff for one more year. Enough teachers had left the
department to find an open salary line to rehire him.

This is Landis' fifth year at Stony Brook, but because he came as
a visiting professor, he is no closer to receiving tenure than he was
five years ago.

Forseeing further cutuacks next year, Provost for the
Sociological andBehavioral Sciences Estelle James said that the
chances are dslim that Landis will be rehired next year.
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constructed along the campus
road system but, "These
constructions must be
approved by Albany Central."
Because the new work would
be so expensive he said that he
doubts that it will be approved
without a lot of lobbying.

Oen lighting improvement
Marshall would like to see is
the replaement of conventional
light bulbs with sodium vapor
lamps. According to campus
safety department tests, these
lamps throw out a much wider
and arc of light; illuminating a
much larger area.

He cited recent safety
improvements such as the
installation of new signs and
the re-painting of roads by the

Suffolk County Department of
Public Works. . "These
improvements came after the
University asked fairly
emphatically for them,"
Marshall said.

He said that he is very
concerned about two sections
of campus road; the northern
part of Loop Road between
the railroad station,Kelly and
Stage XII Quads, and Bisector
Road in front of the Stony
Brook Union. He said that he
sees these spots as hazardous to
pedestrians. "I'd like to see the
central campus closed to
vehicular traffic, except for
service vehicles-making it safe
for pedestrians and bicyclists,"
Marshall said.
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I By EDWARD IDELL
The third annual Stony Brook Foundation

Awards Dinner was held last Tuesday night,
honoring SUNY Board of Trustees Chairwoman
Elisabeth Luce Moore, and Notre Dame President
Theodore Hesburgh, who each received the
Foundation's Distinguished Contributions to
Higher Education Awards.

The dinner, held at the Colonie Hill in
Hauppauge, was attended by over 900 guests,
including University President John Toll,
Lieutenant Governor Mary Ann Krupsak, Suffolk
County Executive John Klein.

Toll cited Hesburgh as ". . a leader who
articulated the goals towards which we all strive
and who often has served as the national
conscience of our universities," and "... the best
'of higher educations'leadership."

Toll also announced the establishment of a
permanent endowment for the Elisabeth Luce
Moore Fellowship in International and Religious
Stuies, for needy and outstanding students in
these fields, while praising Moore's " .. . wisdom The Stony Brook Foundation is a non-profit
and continual pressure for excellence and organization incorporated under the New York
infectious spirit, by which she guides us all." State Education Lpw to assist in the University's

The sister of the late Henry Luce, Publisher of development by encouraging andaccepting gifts,
Time Magazine, Moore has been a member of the endowments, scholarships and loan support for
State University Board of Trustees since 1966, and needy students. The Foundation seeks support for
in 1968 became the first woman appointed to University programs which cannot be supported
-head a major university system in the United by State legislative appropriation. Its awards
States. She also currently serves as a trustee of the dinner annually pays tribute to two citizens whose

4China Institute of America, the Asia Foundation leadership has included outstanding contributions
· and the United Board for Christian Higher to the field of bigher educaon. Proceeds from the

;Education in Asia, which recently honored her for $75-a-plate affair will provide the Foundation with
-her longstanding service. .,-; funds to continue its sutpport of programs at Stony

Hesburgh, currently in his 25th year as head of Brook.
the University of Notre Dame, is one of the senior While praising the foundation's efforts, Toll
preidents of major American universities, and has noted the State cutbacks in University funding,
been involved in national studies of race relations, which could " ... prevent Stony Brook fnom ever
higher education, campus unrest, and a volunteer matching the best state univritiesof nation."
armed force. Appointed to the United States Toll cautioned that " . . .to freeze the State
Connmmaion of Civil RiO by President University at Stony Brook at its present
Eisenhower in 1957, he was named its chairman half-developed and unbalanced stage woiUd be to
by Presient Nixon in 1969, sand served in that waste many of the benefits that could come from
apacity until 1972. the investment that has dready been made."

--;Fund Audit Is Revealed
aside in an "Educational
Development Fund" to celebrate
the u ni versity's 25th
anniversary. Most of that money
was used to buy commemorative
medals and to pay for pictures
and color videotapes of the
ceremonies.

The "Chancellor's Innovating
and Special Purposes Fund"
spent $89,461 during fiscb
1973-74, including $6,032 for
maintenance on SUNY
Chancellor Ernest Boyer's
state-owned house at 40 Marion
Ave. in Albany, $12,500 for
Boyer's speech writer and a
$700 metal sculpture for Boyer's
office.

Boyer is in England and could
not be reached for comment.
However SUNY spokesman in
Albany responded to some of
the charges by stating that such
things as the sculpture were
purchased for an art gallery of
faculty member's work which
will be opened when the SUNY
offices are moved to their new
home in a restored historical
building in downtown Albany.
He added that currently the
sculpture mentioned is in the
Chancellor's office because it is
the safest place to put it at the
moment, however it will be
moved as soon as the new
building opens. He added that
the faculty generally sells their
artwork to the University at a
cost less than market value, and
that very little .work is
(contumed on pP four)

State and private funds
granted to the State University
Research Foundation should be
channeled through the state
before going to the foundation,
State Comptroller Arthur Levitt
recommended yesterday.

In a recent audit Levitt
reviewed the expenditure of
more than $50 million over the
past eight years. The non-profit
Research Foundation receives a
portion of each research dollar
contributed to SUNY, using for
purposes ranging from the
funding of actual research to
funding the Student Assembly,
the statewide student
government established by the
SUNY Board of Trustees.

The Student Assembly was
not mentioned in the audit
which criticized the fact that
funds go directly to the
foundation and are therefore not
controlled by state budgeting
regulations.

The questionable
expenditures were detailed in an
audit report of the Research
Foundation of the State
University of New York released
yesterday by Levitt. The report
said the foundation, which
administers private and federal
grants for research projects at
SUNY, also tailed to invest its
money wisely and engaged in
inefficient bookeeping and
administrative procedures.
: The foundation, distributes
Vgant money, more than $71
million last year among the

individual research projects and
then charges the projects for its
overhead. Levitt maintained that
about $47 million of these
overhead expenses, from 1968
through 1975, rigtfully should
have passed through the state.

He said the overhead was
collected on such things as rent
on the state-owned SUNY
buildings where the research was
conducted, and should be
considered part of the state's
expenses rather than the
foundation's overhead. "We are
saying that these are state funds
that should have been paid to
the state and then
reappropriated back to the
foundation under normal budget
procedures," said Joseph
Mahran, a deputy comptroller
involved in the audit.

"We are not asking for the
funds back because they have
already been spent," Mahran
said.

In a reply sent to Levitt, the
foundation said the procedure
suggested by Mahran "would, in
our view, cause a substantial
reduction in funds available to
the university."

The audit said some of the
"overhead" funds were used to
buy $100 worth or tickets to the
Saratoga Performing Arts
Center, contributions to
.Buddhist and African groups,
meals, travel expenses and

'$25,000 to an unspecified
"educational consultant."

More than $11,000 was set

1 ^ W RrSf I! Foundation Holds Dinner
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Peyser Apathetic on Buckley
.Representitive Peter Peyser (R-NY) said yesterday it is

"conceivably but unlikely" that he will support or endorse his
victorious opponent for the Republican Senate nomination in New
York, incumbent James Buckley. He said Buckley win lose the
election. Peyser, who said he will start looking for a job in the next
few days, finishes up six years in the House at the end of the year.

Buckley crushed his nomination challenge by a margin of more
than two to one in Tuesday's primary. Peyser, meeting with
reporters in his office, said: "I'd be very hard-pressed to say what
Senator Buckley stands for is the best position for New York. New
york was always my first concern, the Republican party second.
New York is still the issue."

Women Seek'New' Occupations .
Women are I to sex discrimination that is holding them

back han traditionally males jobs by entering new occuptions, a
Conell Univeity professor says.

Jennifer Gemrner recently completed a study of working women,
which, she says, shows that women are reacting to job discrimination
much the same way minorities have historically responded.

.Mqre women ate emoving into jobs traditionaully held by men,
su as carpenter and telephone installer. Yet, there is lots of
discrimination in hiring and in wages," she said. "Our study shows
-mny women in new jobs, such as computer programming, but few
'in engineering, middle management, and the skilled trades," the
profemor of comsumer economics said.

"When women do get the traditional male jobs they are paid lek
'nd there is less chance to be promoted."

Job titles often reflect sex discrimination, she said. A man doing
office work is often called an administrative assistant while a woman
holding the same job is a secretary, who is paid lek and does not
have the advancement opportunities the man has, she added.

Solution Sought to Walkout
Top bargaie of the United Auto Workm and Ford Motor

Company ae holding private meeting this week to lay the
gound-work for a speedy end to a nationwide walkout by 170,000
war ksm

Officially, UAW Pm ent Lenard Wodcok hax declared a
ootinbge-off period until Monday, when fomal talks on a new

:r Ithryew eontact an expected to rewume. o , _m for
'the union and auto ker confirmed yesterday that the top two

neotiator for each side are in daiy contact to get the stailed talks
movig qagain.

Meanwhile, the company said picketing at 102 facilities in 22
states remained peaceful as the third nationwide walkout in Ford's
history wound through its second full day without incident. Auto
output at the nation's No. 2 carmaker has been halted since
midnight Tuesday.

Million Dollar Hospital Sits Idle
A $100 million new hospital in the Bronx is sitting idle, fully

staffed and fully equipped, while the question of whether it ever will
open is being thrashed out by city and state agencies.

While the argument goes on North Central Bronx Hospital is
paymg out 1 3 nlon a monmh The hospitalhad been built by the city to
replace two antiguated Central Bronx hospitals, Fordhkm and
Morrisania. Both were closed by the City Health and Hospitals
Corporation, an agency that operates 16 municipal hospitals.

Yesterday Bronx Borough President Robert Abrams said there
had been "callous indifference displayed by those who are keeping
North Central Bronx Hospital closed, supposedly for fiscal reasons
and claims of over-bedding." The technical reason the 420-bed
North Central Bronx remains closed, except for out-patient clinics, is
that the state health department has held up its certification, citing
the fiscal troubles and what the agency says is an excess number of
beds in city hospitals.

. ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

Ford, Carter Exchange Swipes
Gerald Ford and his Democratic challenger Jimmy Carter are

accusing each other of promising voters far more than they are likely
to produce.

After a day of attacks on each other's records, the two candidates
were invited to share the spotlight last night at a dinner of the
Italian-American Foundation in Washington, but their schedules
were arranged so that they would not meet. Senator Walter Mondale
of Minnesota, Carter's vice presidential running mate, also returned
to Washington from the campaign trail for the dinner, honoring a
number of prominent Italian-Americans. Meanwhile, the president of
the National Council of Catholic Bishops said the organization's
earlier statements about the abortion stands of Ford and Carter
should not be taken as an endorsement of Ford.
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By BRUCE BARNETT
Within about five weeks WUSB the

campus radio station, will begin operation
as an FM station ending a 4-year fight for
an FM License.

With 4,000 watts of power and a
frequency of 90.1 WUSB will become the
third most powerful FM station on Long
Island, and the largest metropolitan non
commercial station outside of New York
City.

All of the new equipment acquired for
the station has already been installed, and
the second of two studios is undergoing
reconstruction. The transmitter has been
placed in the penthouse on top of the
Graduate Chemistry Building and hooked
to the stuido through telephone company
lines.

The only major piece of equipment
remaining to be installed is the station's
antenna, which will sit on a 40 foot mast
on top of Grad Chem. General Manager
Norm Prusslin said that the antenna is
expected soon, however delivery has been
held up by the company constructing the
unit.

After the antenna is installed, WUSB
will still not officialy be a licensed FM
station. The Federal Communications

iCommission will then make sure that all
of the station's equipment is operating
properly and that no demands that the
station not be given final approval to go
on the air have been filed before granting
,*the license. Station engineer Larry Levy

wu5D PRODUCTION ENGINEER ED SCHWARTZ *xamins sonme of the wiring tor mthe station's new studio.

Program Director Richard Koch said that
opinions can be broadcast by both station
personel and outsiders. However, they
must be followed by a disclaimer stating
that they may not represent the feelings
of the station's management. WUSB will
carry news broadcasts made in various
parts of the world and played through the
United Press Intemrnational audio feed
system, and broadcasts of the Emergency
Broadcasting Service.

Koch said that at one time WUSB had
been negotiating to use some material

said that at this point the granting of the
final approval is an almost automatic
operation.

The station wil broadcast from 6:30
AM to 2:30 AM when it initially goes on
the air. Currently, there is discussion by
station staff members about even
increasing that schedule to a ful 24 hours
a day. WUSB will have all of the
features of a full radio station, and will be
able to broadcast everything a
commercial station .l.-oes except
advertisements and editorials. However,

from the American Contemporary News
Network of American Broadcasting
Company, however ABC would not
supply the station with material of high
enough audio quality for rebroadcast.

The programming on WUSB has been
termed "progressive" by several staff
members, however they do not refer to so
called progressive rock. The WUSB
program day will include broadcasts
ranging from children's programmig on
weekends to classical and ethnic music
broadcasts.

By BILL FREILiCH
Simply put, there is no

parking. Stony Brook's rapid
'expansion has left the University
,a serious parking space shortage
and for the immediate future
things can only get worse before
they improve. Originally
designed as a "pedestrian
campus with limited vehicular
parking," Stony Brook has
become a virtual city within
itself. Compounding the
shortage for residents and
commuting staff is the Health
Science Center Hospital,
scheduled to open in 1979. In
addition the HSC Medical
.School will be in operation and
the Perfoning Arts Building

would be open by that time,
attracting visitors from
throughout the country.

In view of these additional
burdens the Administration is
considering a plan to build
three above ground parking
structures, each of which would
-be financially self- supporting,
entailing some form of paid
parking

First Structure Approved
The current parking situation,

is best understood in comparison
with last year's statistics. In
1975 there were 2700 commuter
car registratos (only about one
half of these were on campus on
any given day because of
multiple car reistations), 2640

resident student, and 4923
faculty/staff registrations, for a
total approximate demand of
5,150. There are far fewer spaces
available with Y lots
(faculty/staff lots) containing
2311 spaces, resident X lots
holding 1700 cars and
commuting P lot having space
for 2000 cars. Core campus
parking on a day-to-day basis is
always filed. In addition,
commuters, unwilling to park in
South P Lot add to congested
core parking problems.

Paking Always Filled
Ptns for above ground

parking buildingd must be passed
by the legsature before work
cn even be started and that

could be a year. The first
structure scheduled located by
the HSC megastructure has been
approved. This is the first step in
a pre-construction process.
Charges for parking in this lot
have yet to be determined
though the projected cost of
each lot is 2.7 million dollars.

The two other lots, which
have yet to receive legislative
approval.One of these lots will
be a transient-patient-visitor lot
near the HSC Hospital, "either
connected to or adjacent to Fine
Arts II (Performing Arts)", for
general use. A University official
said that the actual placement of
the lot. Is a major poMem and
that possible acess toads would

have to be built to enable
pedestrian and automobile
traffic to coexist.

Until these structures are built
all but staff and residents will be
forced to park in South P Lot.
The bus ride from South P Lot
to HSC and Fine Arts takes
approximately 35 minutes, and
buses do not run on weekends.
The University is hoping that the
first structure will be completed
by the time the HSC Hospital
opens, avoiding further use of P
Lo Th. e University further
states that although these three
lots will all be self revenue
producing the free paking lots
on campus will remain tat waN
and crowded, as alway&.

WUSB Targets FM Broadcasting for October

Chinese-Americans Comment on Mao's Death
By LARRY GENSCH that most Asian countries Taiwan, South Korea, India,

The death of Chinese Communist Party Leader Mao are bonded to the United States, but Mao developed
Tes-Tung last Thursday brought mixed reactions from China by himself.
Chinese-Americans on campus. "They say he had no limits, particularly where

Stony Brook Professor C.N. Yang, the only non-head government was concerned," Che said, defending Mao's
of state to meet with Mao in three years, called his 90 political policies. "You cannot say he was alone... For
minute meeting "the greatest honor I ever received in example, Kennedy's plot to assassinate Castro. Indeed,
my life. He was able to point out the real essence, the in any government, people make decisions.*"
long range significance of what is going on," he said, Another student, Yokmiu Lain, put it this way: "I'm
adding that he expects there to be a "difficult peiod. Chinese, t have respect for hime. He's the leader of China.
readjustmeit/ in China due to the lack of a replacement We fed his death is a great loss to China and the world."
for the founder of the present Chinese government. "I feel sad about it," said Peter Ng. "Most people

University Relations spokeswoman Jan Eickman said were respecting him - he was a revolutionary leader. I
that Yang is currently planning two memorial services just feel sad about it."
for Mao, one to take place this weekend in Manhattan, "I guess it's a great loss," said Mike Tomizawa. "His
and one to take place Wednesday on campus. idealisms were great. He worked for many years to help

She said that the Sunday eulogy will be held at many people in many nations - he worked for the best.
Hunter College, 695 Park Avenue between I and 3 PM. He was a fine leader."
The campus service will be held on Wednesday at 8 PM Not all students, however, were saddened by the
although the location has not yet been announced. death of the Chinese leader. Grace Wang said "I guess
Hickman added that Yang, considered by some to be an I'm happy." "You see, I'm not exactly politicaly to the
unofficial diplomatic tie between the United States and left. I really don't feel anything." She expressed concern
China, has not been willing to speak to the press beyond over the future of Taiwan. "[Taiwan I has stabilized a
releasing a few quotes. She said that he is currently bit, but what if the new man in power decides to do
working on speeches to be delivered at the eulogies. something to [it] ."

Momumental Figure Lee Tat also expressed little concern for Mao's death.
Teddy Chu, a senior majoring in Biology, called Mao's "Since I'm in the United States, I don't care. I don't feel

death the "passing of a great age." "He was a anything. I do think he was a great guy,
monumental figure,"' said Chu adding that he believed however."

Three Parking Structures Under Consideration
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not bound by them. He aded
uthat all trav and entertainment

cts eo-.nd by the audit were
made accord to the state
fuAIi's, and that the expenses
for Boyer's home covered meals
for leghton both state and
local wben the University was
attempti to convince seveal
bgidtiw bodies to provide
more money for SUNY.

explore several a Ve
approaces edi n tb e
foundatlon's bldl stus and
financingf."

Travel and EnttaimAnt
Coved by Audit

Touhey added to this
statement saying that curently
the foundation does try to
follow a state r tiopas On
expendtus even though it is

( Cot fromp two ) Including the auditors, that the
Research Foundation a private,

~purrhbdn. _» nonprofit, tax-exempt
"In many aes," the auditeducational copoatn, isnot a

said, "expedtu did not aency"
conform with the pure or " efore, as a private
which the funds of p corporation, foundation
werexpey"ed. expenditures are not subject to

The State audit aid that proedue nor are its
many routine expenditures were employes coidered statemade without Mond forstate to ____ - t at-nade witout h regad for sateemployes," the reply
budeFary gudne t saidcotinud.

alotions the foundation made Levitt also said the
to SUNY cmpus to operatefoundation's Investment
the local reseach pojets "bor committee met too infrequently
no relation to the ctu eost of to take advante of changes in

ladmbisterg resea r eh g ints terest rates. He said that
and in some cams proved interest Mte avaible on the
excess funds to campuses whlich am type of investments made
were used for items noureted by the foundation paid as much
to administntion of researeh a six per cent more than the
grants." In its reply, the foundation was receiving.
foundation said: "It must be The investments, malde lagy
dewlry understood by all parties, with the disputed ovbrhead

funds, are used in prt to ae
further research. Levitt

-eommeded that the state
legs tue enact new laws to
clarify the relationship of the
foundation and the state and to
deal with his crditicisms
Foundation officials said they
were willing to meet with the
Comptroller, the university and
the Division of the Budge "to

Binghamton, <AP)--Vie
President Nelson Rockefeller,
helping launch the Republican
presidential a aign h New
York State, tangled rbally
with hbecklers at two airport
stops yesterday and exchaned
obscene gestures with them.

Rockefeller travelled aross

the state by plhne with Robrt
Dole, the GOP vice preidential
candidake, but it was
Rockeeller's skimibes 'with
the hekenrs that enlivened the
day.

OblmMne Gestue
At Syracuse, he told a young

man who interrupted his

remarks to -go to the Soviet
Union and ae ff you can talk
or the."' At Bingmton,
where a group of heelier
chanted and shouted wbile the

.vice president was trying to
speak, Rockefeler turned
-toward them and adsed the
middle finger of one hand.
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TI-1200 TI- 1 250 Tl- 1 600

Everything the T1-1200 has-plus.
Full function memory: add. sub-
tract, recall or clear with a single
keystroke. Also, a change sign key.
Replaceable battery. Optional
-adapter available.

$1295*

I f
:: Superslim. High-styled. Four tunc- --: Super slim. Powerful 4-key
-- tions. Percent key. Automatic con- .memory. A change-sign key. Press

stant. 8-digit display is easy on the the keys just as you would state the
eyes. Use it 3 to 5 hours before problem. Fast-charge battery off-
recharging. AC adapter/charger ers 3 to 5 hours continuous use.

-'and carrying case. Adapter and carrying case
cu$2495* ced.$2495 ' ,*,

... 
:

' · Goes where you go. Adds. sub- '
- tracts, multiplies, divides. Per-

. .: . -centage. too. Automatic constant.
-Full floating decimal. 8-digit dis-

: .play. Replaceable battery. Optional
a- dapter available.

$995'

.SR-50A. . * R 5 0 . .. = .. . . . . .

.__*
-

T Blusiness Analyst4. I_ .It
·. k~.?

I
Even more power. Three user-ac-
cessible memories. Least square
linear regression. Factorials. Ran-
dom numbers. Permutations.

.Mean. variance, and standard de-
viation. 20-conversions. And more
- plus, everything that can be done
on the SR-50A. AC adapter/ char-
ger included.

$7995*

The classic slide rule calculator.
Algebraic keyboard and sum-of-
products capability with single-
function keys. Versatile memory:
add. store, or retrieve data. Set
angles to degrees or radians. Cal-
culates to 13-digits. display rounds
to 10. Operates on rechargeable
.battery pack.

$5995*

IIw'
Ms of tables Super slide rule that's program-
r 'statistical mable. A powerhouse. 10 memo-

rt, -ammed. ries. 100 program steps. 9 levels of
Ile -d com- parentheses. 4 levels of subroutine.
fu -amor- AOS (Algebraic Operating System)
;ost .**trol lets you handle complex problems
d mo. . AC naturally, left-to-right. Battery

arryir case pack. AC adapter/charger and Ap-
plications Library.

$4H95* $10995*

Saves working with boc
and charts. Financial ar
operations are prep,
Handles: annuity, simp
pound interest. sinking

tization. cash flow. c
and depreciation-an¢
adapter/charger and cA
included.

Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon
and your SR-56 customer information card post-
marked no later than October 31,1976. To apply:
1. Fill out this coupon
2. Fill out special serialized customer information

card inside SR-56 box
N. n. eum compiete; coupon ana information card to:
Specilal Campus Offw
P.O. Box 1210 I
Richardson, Texas 75080 - I -

,. . , 1Nae * * l

Address -- -~ · i

City Sta te z ip .1

Universi ty -;

Name of SI-565 Retailer-

-SR-56 -- ., _ Serial No. (from back of calculator)
Plese allow 30 days for rebate

- - -

I

f I ' . ::'-
L .......-

.Su88es FMl ife. ''
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Research Foundation Fund Audit Revealed

Rockefeller and His Finger

TI-1650

*ZW-

SR-56
-1

Special SR-56 $10.00 rebate.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED



pledged themselves to their respective
interests.

And those who are admitted under
academic qualifications should have
reached a relatively high standard of
attainment. Since grading policies differ
among every school, it is difficult to
establish a hardfast rule of thumb, but
admissions officers should be able to gauge
academic attainment on a relative scale. It
is a difficult job, calling for insight and
sensitive judgement, but it is essential in
upgrading the posture of the school.

~L~~~~
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academic options. The 400 students who
are patiently awaiting housing on campus
are victims of a lenient admissions policy
that has hurt the collective student
population at Stony Brook. We realize that
neither of these problems - the housing
nor the academic - are endemic to Stony
Brook. But that is irrelevant. What is
relevant is the fact that Stony Brook, and
its students, are experiencing first hand the
results of over crowding an already

,crowded institution.
We urge that Stony Brook's admission

policies be tightened, so that the students
who are ultimately enrolled by accorded
the privledge of choosing among a vast
variety of academic offerings. Admission
officials who think they are doing students
a favor by admitting almost all who apply
are actually hurting them by limiting their
right to academic variety and a pleasant
lifestyle.

Currently, the University enrolls a
substancial portion of its freshperson class
according to "creative talent and leadership
abilities." How many of those enrolled
under the leadership category actually
aspire to leadership roles at the University?
How many of those who are admitted
under the creativity category actually
produce works of art of mellifluous
-sonatas?

We are not saying that the University
should abandon its effort to enroll those
whose capabilities center around creative
talent or leadership. We are saying,

however, that those who are enrolled in
this capacity be those who have seriously

At one point or another, practically
everyone has referred to Stony Brook as a
"city within a city." But this year, it is a
booming megolopolis.

With a record high enrollment of 17,000
students, the University is faced with a
400-name waiting list of people trying to
gain residency here. Dormitory rooms are
bursting at the seams. But the
administrators continue to build more
buildings, admit more students and
urbanize an already institutional campus.

We urge Stony Brook administrators to
plan an end to the University's sheerly
physical growth, and start to channel their
efforts, and their fiscal resources, to the
growth of academic programs.

A policy which enrolls more students
than are capable of being handled by the
University may benefit the individual in
search of a college education, but it
inevitably hurts the collective unit. This
year many faculty members closed their
courses as early as'the first day. An option
to pick and choose among the University's
vast academic offerings is integral to a
liberal arts students not bound by a strict
set of requirements. This year, we have
seen that option disappear before our eyes.
It is frightful. Many fine courses were
suddenly and arbitrarily closed when
professors glanced up from their lectures
and saw standing-room-only crowds. We
naturally defend the right of everyone to
receive a college education, but we deplore
a policy that admits more students than are
capable of being served.

But it doesn't end with the denial of
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SEPTEMBER 23 BEAUX ARTS TRIO . .
Menahem Preer, Piano; do Cob Violin; Bernard Greenhou, Oello. Stony Brook joins the world in cond
them it favorite trio. "In a cal by itetf," New York Timr.

OCTOBER 7 GERARD SOUZAY with Dalton Baldwin, Piano " ' " 8 p.m.
Grand Prix du Disque winrning Bitoe in a proram of Prench son- -his tobur de fore "one of the finest
voimin the world" -N.Y. Time. Only bNw York appearance this Mon. .

OCTOBER 21 and 28 BAULINT AZSQNYI 11 m.-ll pJ.
Te eomplete Beethoven Piano SonatM in chronological order. "HiS playing eemned to make the m usic
spoataneouly to life" -New York TIm.

profram will be from 11 a.m. to 11 p m with luxuriom intimon over a two day period. A schedule of the
time when seach sonata wiHl be performed wl be published. Admission will be for the day allowing the concert goer

to come and go freely. As thee sonatas we writtm ovr Beethoven's entire car, this progranm allow one to ae the
micald aopmet adflowering of Beethoven's geniu.

OCTOBER 21 Opus 2 #1 F-mminor to Opu 28 D Major (Pastorale) 8 p_.
OCTOBER 28 Opum 31 #1 G Major to Opums 111I C Minor

NOVEMBER 4 MUSICA da CAMERA of PRAGUE 8 pM,
Musica da Camera is a group eoniting of a flute, oboe, violin, viola, ello, harpichord. Thy are eonsidered in urope to
be one of the definitive interpreter of Baroque repertoire.

NOVEMBER 18 8ABICAS 8p.m.
i < abia. once a Spanh gypy now THE flamenco guitarist.

DECEMBER 2 ORPHEUS TRIO
Heidi Lehwalder, Awry Fiher award winning harpist; Paula Robison, flutist and Scott Nickrenz, viola 8 pm.
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Telltale Voice '
Could you identify a voice that

you heard only on the telephone?
"I can," said a woman witne

in a recent case involving an ob-
scene caller. "It was definitely the
defendant."

The defense attorney objected
that such an identificatio was
too unreliable to be perittned in ;
the courtroom But the court
overruled his objection and al-
lowed the woman's testimony mi
stand.

i

4|
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The court was reflecting th<*:3
law's usual view that the human
voice is a recognizable, telltale
characteristic. The voice of a man
wearing a mask . . . the voice of ,
a man in a dark alley . . . the i
voice of a woman in another
room--all these have been held- -
identifiable in court.

The identification is especially i
convincing if the voice has some '
distinguishing feature. .

In a bookmaking case, a prose-
cution witness testified that he
reoagnized the defendant's voie
because it had a Boston accent. '
This testimony helped the state ,
win a guilty verdict.

Nevertheless, even though iden-
tification-by-voice is usually ac-
ceptab!e, it is usually not conclu-
sive---not enough to convict '
someone all by itself. For exam-
ple:

A masked gunman held up a ;
bank. At a police lineup two
months later, the bank teller iden-
tified a suspect solely on the
basis of his voice.

But at the trial, the prosecutor
could offer no other supporting
evidence to connect the man with
the robbery. The court finally de-
cided to throw the charge out.
The case against the defendant,
said the court, was "pregnant '
with the danger of honest mis- 1
take."

-A pbUie sevee fentwre of i- '
New Y& Srae BMr Asesoda
and the America Bar Amoei.
ttoL ._
© 1976 American Bar A ation
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:JANUARY 27 TOKYO QUARTET .
One of the ranking string quartet in th world.

FEBRUARY 3 ERNESTO BITETTI 8p
Madrid baed Argentinian claical guitart - inthe very top category of first rate guitar virtuoso" -New York } m

-FEBRUARY 10 ZURICH TONHALLE ORCHESTRA with Justu Frantz, Piano - 8 p.m
Opening engageant of the first American tour of Switzerland's leading orchestra A command performance for i
excellUency the Swi Consul . General. To be held in the Gym.

FEBRUARY 24 DANIEL SHAFRAN 8p.n. ;
' Conidered by the Sovie8t to e tr numbtr one cellist, on his first tour of the West in over fifteen yom, Wi pa form a 'u '

. fi Bee!oven Sonatas for ceo and piano. '

MARCH 10 BAROQUE TRIO OF BASEL 8p. P
Formerly the Schola Cantorum Basiiensis. August Wenzi, Viola da Gamba; Robert Conant, harpichord; H ne'- = 'i

. Muller, Viola da Gamba. Thbe leading European Trio of the Baroque repertoire. '.

MARCH 24 PRAGI1E CHAMBER ORCHESTRA with Hans Rihter-Hamer in a Concerto Festival 8 p.m. - i
Concerti of Beethoven, Schumann and Mozart. .

.APRIL 14 GYORGY SANDOR 8p.m. i
" World's foremost inti .preter of Bartok and one of Stony Brook's special friends.

'APRIL 28 TASHI n- - 3 8 ... 'W i
Peter Serkin, piano; Ida Kavafrian, violin; Fred Sherry, cello;Ricnard Stoltzman, clarinet. A New York sensation ana the
first classical group to play the Bottom Line.

, , ! . ,. .....

SERIES INFORMATION "

A. ._ -_ __t* are in the intimate 366 eat Union Auditorium (which is on the first floor of the Stony
B r-ook Union, State University of New York at 8tony Brook)

All concerts begin at 8 PJ..** -
eating renerved** ' -' -

In general tickets e priced at $1.00 for full time SUSB students, 4.00 for USB faculty , a df, ad 1
alumn and at $6.00 for the genIal public.

cTik wffl go on sae two weelm prior to each concert at the Union Box Office, telephone 246-3646. '!-
* with the exception of the Zurich Tonhalle Orchestra i
**with the exception of the Balint Vaszoni programs , . .. '

_ ..

SUBSCRPTIMON INFORMATION . . .:
S 8ubscriptions for the entire series are available to the faculty and public at reduced prices ($45 for

faculty, $60 for public), one half payment may be deferred until January 1,1977. As subscriptions would
.be of so much help to us in establishin a first rate classical music series at Stony Brook, subscriber wi l

-" reeei preferred eating and tickets to the contemporary muic series that we are eosponsoring with the
.music department. 8ubceriptions can be obtained from the Union Box Office or by mailing a check with
the following form to:

Subscriptions
8AB Clsicals

: '- : Stony Brook Union
S8UNY Stony Brook

S 8tony Brook, N.Y. 11794
.
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8BA.B. (Student Aetivtiim Board) is funded by Polity (the undergraduate student govnmnt). Additionalfunding for this series was obtained from the Graduate Student Organization. . I -

At I I .. -

CLASSICAL THURSDAYS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..

~~~~- -S. A. B. PreIents
alternate Thursdays, 8 p.m., Union Auditorium

HIGH KULCHUR!
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POLITY'S TREASURY IS ALMOST EMPTY!
.... of people to help, that is. I, Mark Minasi, the treasurer, need
assistant treasurers and a Vice-Treasurer. Assistant treasurersare
responsible for expenditures by clubs, and generally advise the
Polity treasurer. The Vice-Treasurer has check-signing power, is
a member of the committee that makes up the Polity budget, and
is the second-in-com mnd when it comes to Polity's money.

INTERESTED?
-: ~ .: . ~' leave a note for me up in Polity.

- - :^~~~ gMV>,>,~6,~, , Mark Minasi
Polity Treasurer

FREEDOM FOODS
-. COOPERATIVE MARKET
-| 7ON THIS CAMPUS!

IRVS IS HALF CLOSED
BUT...

I"S ALSO HALF OPEN ,-
. ·

,Itl! take us some timne to get our act
tooether. but we've decided to be half

This is a public service!! We do not profit
buy having people buy our food!!

-. i - -We want people to know that they have the
opportunity to buy REAL food at
reasonable prices (with no markup for
profit) right here...

open than be all closed. Lots of food &
drink at good prices. Temporary hours:

SUN-THURS. 10-2, FRI & SAT 10-3
. . o

IRVS PLACE / BASEMENT
of LANGMUIR COLLEGE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~. a/

o

CHESS CLUB
-MEETING

Tuesday, September 21
Room 226

STONY BROOK UNION

New members welcome

r683138i3 a I I a M-e It I~ a'a 9 Isnr I 9~ rrr* ********rrarrrr1 9» M
c

-FENCING CLUB
of Stony Brook

Will meet every Tuesday & Thursday 8:00-9:30
at the gym dance studio.

For those interested in fencing (no fencing ex-
periee is required) please contact the

folowing persons:
RAYMOND WONG ................. 6-7418
SIEPHEN SHAN ............... 6461

I

II I
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our service would be sines clinic phone upstairs lo check and see ifstudents would be coming on a
Hertz seldom do I receive mail.And so I would like very muchtoTo the Editor,
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undergraduates. We brought to them a reasonable
request, and in return, were insulted, snickered at,
condescended to, and in general, treated like
filth--something to be washed off, and once gone,
forgotten. We were told, point blank, that an
undergraduate is worth one tenth of what a
graduate student is worth to the department.
Apparently we are not held very high in faculty
esteem, when a well-known professor tells us that,
"the only reason you camne to Stony Brook is
because you couldn't make Binghampton." Little
moare need be said.

All, however, is not lost. With some serious
effort, the Political Science Department has a
chance to redeem itself. First of all, at least one
student representative is necessary in the
Department to foster more democratic conduct
within the Department. In addition, an attempt
could be made to eliminate those tempting,
nonexistent course offerings that appear annually
in the Undergraduate Bulletin.

Freshmen are hereby forewarned. Don't expect
much in the way of concern from this department.
When you find a good teacher, take him (her), but
not for granted. In fact, take nothing for granted.
No one here is going to make it any easier for you.

The Political Science Department is also hereby
forewarned. Last semester's brief flurry of activity
was only the beginning.

By ELLEN KADIN and DON SQUIRES
The unquestionable absurdity of the Political

Sclince Department can no longer be den.ied. This
fact was brought to our attention rather abruptly
last semester with the firing of Dr. Mark Landis.

Dr. Landis is only one of the most outstanding
teachers ever to grace this graceless campus. His
teaching ability has often been lauded by fellow
Stony Brook colleagues. but when his job was on
the line, to whom could he turn for support?
Suddenly, all support vanished. The Political
Science Department, it seems, was not enthusiastic
about maintaining on its staff someone who made
the majority of its members appear, at very best,
mediocre.

We would like to thank the members of the
department for taking the time and trouble to
meet with us last semester. The meetings were
informative and very enlightening. For instance,
we learned that the administration and faculty
consider teaching to be hardly more than the
incidental duty of a professor. What really
mattered, we were told, was getting published,
obtaining federal research grants, and becoming
well known so that the stature of the Stony Brook

;-Political Science Department could be elevated
within the acadeftle community. We learned that
they were more concerned with hiring three new
professors with better publishing records than with

rehiring Dr. Landis.- They rationalized this by
telling us that we would be the ones to ultimately
benefit. You see, our diplomas would carry more
weight and take us "further in life" if we had a
prestigious faculty. While that may or may not be
true, one thing is certain. Without a strong
background in government and politics, such as
that which has been provided by Dr. Landis, our
political science education would lack a necessary
foundation. -

Great teacher-researchers are few and far
between. Trying to staff an entire department with
them only is wishful thinking if not downright
naive. We realize that progressive political
scientific research demands that some people
well-versed in these areas must be hired.
Unfortunately, more often than not, the price we
pay for hiring researchers is that they do not have
the time, and seldom the inclination, to devote
themselves to undergraduate teaching.
Undergraduates should not have to bear the brunt
of the University's quest for recognition and
prestige. When a good teacher comes along, even if
the name is not a household word among political
scientists, it is sheer folly to let him (her) go. Good
teachers, not articles in esoteric publications, are
what inspire students to continue their studies.

It is painfully obvious that the Political Science
Department does not care about its

en
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Not Right ·
To the Editor,

i am one of 14,000 students
who attend this institution.
Supposedly, as students we came
here to expand ourselves
intellectually and socially. Stony
Brook provides us with ways to
do both. There are plenty of pubs
and parties on campus offering
social opportunities and the
campus organizations allow
interesting alternatives to
conventional paths. The only
thing seemingly not stressed here
is scholastic achievement.
That the library should close
before 12 PM at a University
supposedly commited to a quest
for knowledge seems inconsistant
with its stated policy. That the
opportunity to study and avail
oneself of academic material
should remain closed on Friday
nights, most of Saturday and
Sunday seems even more
ludicrous.

I realize that one can learn
from their surroundings all the
time and that education, like life,
is a 24 hour proess. However,
t hese outside experiences are
choices that you present to
yourself. WLA you choose to do
and how you learn from it is your
choice. If one wants to avail
oneself of the library facilities for
their educational experience that
choice should also be presented.

If Polity wants to do
something, let them expand some
energy into getting the library
hours extended. Parties are
important and should of course be
continued but I've had two 'ears
of them and now want to try

-another approach to learning.
Sandi Brooks

e' e September 15.1976

Writin Clinic
To the Editor,

The English Department opened
a writing clinic last January to
assist students who wished to
improve their writing skills. The
clinic will again offer tutorial
assistance to any student who
voluntarily seeks such help. and I
think the campus community
might like to hear the results of our
first semester of operation and our
plans for the future.

When we began last J anuary, we
had no idea what the response to

phone upstairs to check and see if
the guest is welcome or expected.
This has worked successfully for a
number of years in state and
private schools.

I also think it's about time to
have the parents' opinions
represented on certain issues. 1
see many glaring faults whenever I
visit. such as no lighting at side
entrances to dorms, no security in
laundry rooms,no lighting along
walk routes, broken lights since
last semester, and I'm sure, many
more.

It would be more than
appropriate to have a parents'
voice heard on campus--in a
constructive way, of course.

Let's here it for us "old" folks.
Mrs. Anna Rosenblum

our service would be since clinic
students would be coming on a
vol u n tary, non-credit basis.
Furthermore we did not know how
many students there were who
were not then registered for writing
courses and who felt a need to
improve their writing skills. Well,
our questions were soon answered
since 139 undergraduate and
graduate students from just about
every department and degree
program in the university sought
our help during the course of the
semester. Some 80 of these
students showed up in the first
three weeks of the semester causing
us to cease oar publicity .efforts
since our small staff then had as
many students as it could handle
comfortably. Some students came
with very limited and defined
writing problems, e.g., they needed
help in writing papers.

Edward A. Hagan.
.September 14, 1976

Very seldom do I receive mail.'
And so I would like very muchto
have someone to correspond with.
I would like a medium of
communication with which to
express myself, my feelings and
desires. Also I would like to have
someone to relate these same
ideas, as well as anything else to
me.

Thank you very much for your
time I sincerely hope that
someone will read this letter and
drop me a line. Once again,
thanks.
Editors note: Any correspondence
to Mr. Terry should be mailed to:
Box-.. G -11964,- Wallkill, N. Y.
12589 .

Right On!
To the Editor,

As an interested parent who
subscribes to Statesman and reads
it avidly, a parent who is
concerned for the safety of her
child and every other child who
-attends Stony Brook, I say,
"Here, here", "Rah rah" and
"Hooray" for the security that

l ny husband and I beca me aware
of over the Labor Day week-end.
It's about time!!

Why has it taken so long? All
other State schools have had this
and better years ago. It is not

. Xposible to get past the front door
of my older daughter's college
without first having security

All opinions expressed on the
viewpoints pages are those of the
authors and do not necessarily
reflect the opinion of Statesman.
Any lettlers or viewpoints should
be typewrittlen and double spaced,
not exceeding 800 words, to be

Rconsidered for publication. All
material should be mailed to

;Statesman,, Box AE, Stony Brook,
N. Y. 11790 or brought down to
the Statesman Offices in the
Student Union Buil ding.
Statesman resrerves the right to
edit excessively long material
down to their salient points.

Write Me :
To the Editor,

My name is Frank Terry and I
-am an inmate at the Wallkill

.~prison. I am serving a term of
from five to fifteen years. I am
Avriting this letter to you with the
hope of having it printed.

I have been incarcerated since
1974 and have quite a while yet
before I become eligible for

'parole. Prison, I have come to
learn, can be a very lonely place.

Oliphant

i
00,
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Clubs .. Need new 'embers?

People...-WVant to get involved?

club off icers call Polity - 6-3673

** .' , * :T T X ;:: T YH E C U :' I **

COME T O -POLITY-MEDIA -- - ,

:LE -A AL A

L NClWens .day Sept nwmembers? -10 PM -, ' : DIO - FL -BSU
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L______________~clu officerscallPolity_-_6-367 3
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PERSONAL
WILL PAY FOR RIDE S fromampus of P-ot to my hon, two
m.l south on NkoHs (NO. of
Nesconst, tho t). NeIsometime aftr 12 noon Monay.
Wdeamy, Friday. 751-2515.
ATTENTION ALL G I RLSI
RothbMJunm Is now bavalmike. For
further Informatiofn come to
Cwrozoo, B11B.

DEAR CUPIDS victim w did Shre
sonr b-utlful tirml I sw the ad. If
you ment It, m ( phon call,
a vist), I proms I won't bit. It's
your mov QG4mlnl
WANTED 3 of 4 artists to shr
17x35 studio work space. S

e
touket

751-1240 after 5 PM.

FOR SALE
PA INT YOUR ROOM I 10% discount
with ID, Over 5000 colors to choos
from. Gallup Paint. Three Vllbge
Pblhz Staukt (nor Goodb,

1971 YAMAHA 350. Ronty
rilt Runs great $500. Aktfo
Jory 6-3602 or 24197.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE -
United Student Servic confinunf Its
offer of BRAND NEW roftwlator'
t low, low prlcM Omy J fa unitsremain, so piel act quikly. Call
Joai t 24_6_86 forfo F andof derlb

REFRIGERATOR KING - ud
refrBIrators and fr rs bought and
soL Campus detvryI allbr. Call
92-9391 and spk to the KING!

HELP-WANTED
JACKS ITALIAN KITCHEN Main
Stret, Kings Park. Waletss good
hours, nice bosL 26946114.

FEMALE FIGURE MODEL n
for legitimate photographic cours
1-2S years, sIry $5-30/hr., b
on x len and qualcitlons.
2816-249W.

THE CROW'S NEST of RIDGE Is
looking for folk and acoustic
performrs on Mondays for Knew
P.ople's Concert. Call 924-41.

MALE MODEL wanted by
nationwide distributor of man's wr.
.Send photo of nf In swim war. $25
stipInLd. Repty to Centuran Box
137, Dept. SU, Holbrook, NY ]l741.

HOUSING
FURNISHED ROOM in a hos
$30wa Including utilltls and
kitch k prvl, Grad student
prferrd. Port Zfson, 473-2197.
APARTMENT TO SHARE Coup-
preferred 4% rooms, furnlshd,I00/,~:~. uities ... CaI PMS 941-9692.

4 BEDROOM fully carpetd, A/C,
screened porch. Must b e n
Immidlate occupancy, S44.500 orbast offer. Days 29-4353
swaiwaacands 265-3721.

mAO S'U!OINTI WANETT
8HAPW 3 *M hou A h Somnd memof
h I *R lI Quit , A

mmNo PO aiml OO
hwIclding ut~tb&a CaM Ruth or Oft

~at~ ~ 2»-q-

SERVICES
DAY CARE OPENINGS for children

a 3-5 at the Early Childhoodconter. Mornla, afternoon. and full
day (7:30-5300 opnings. Tuition Is
baId on a slild ng scale according toIncome. Located on tha SUNY/Stony
Brook campus, Serving both campus
and community people. Phone
246-3375 for more Information.

COUNTY MOVING & STORAGE
local and lon distance. Crating.

kin fr estimates. Call".A -91.

LOST & FOUND
LOST grey kitten with gold markings
wearing blue collar with bIll. Last
seen Tues., Sept. 7 by Hendrix. Ifn pla call 6-7843 or come to
Sanger 120.

LOST gold chalin with gold dog
charm. Rewardl Contact Amman
C211.

LOST one calico cat age approx. 8mos.. In vicinity of Cardozo wearing
red collar with black feI tag. If
found, piese return to A12 Cardo.-o
or call 6-7203 or 6-4584.

FOUND Blu1polnt cat near Kelly
um neds a loving ho

m
re

Call 751-7388 evea.

NOTICES
Refelnce DO4Krtment, Llbrary.
Ibulding tours of main library forstudtnts, faculty, tc.. at th
following tims: St. 17 , Frl. 10
AM. Tours begin In Reference Room.

News at noon will again be publlshad
Mon-Frl.. Information or events to be
listed In News at Noon should be
submitted to SBU 266, 24 hrs. prior
to desird publishing date. News at
Noon will be delivered to the library
dally and at tha Info center of SBU.

Attention work study applicants -
the Student Dormitory Patrol has 50
positlons to be filleid. Hours areperfect for "night owl" people and
those with late mnorning clas. Help
combat the forces of evill Pick up
applications In Administration Room
144. Any questions call Ron
246-3851.

A traditional Shabbat dinner willfollow services every Friday which
begins at 6 PM. A $2.50 resarvatlon
must be made by coming to the Hllte
Offkice. Humanities 158. AH welcome.

Fall, 1976 graduating sonlors: The
filing daadllne for an application for
graduation Is Sept. 30, 1976. If In
doubt of your eligibility, submit
application and receive a written
audit of your University
requirements. No applications
accepted after above date. Office of
RecordL

ADVERTISE
IN

STATESMAN
REACHI OVER

.5,000 READERS

Call Art
at

246-3690

REFRIGERATOR
KING

_j^Bf *Refrigerators * Dryers
Washerls *Fezers

Boghta fsoldIDEU VERYA VAILABLE
-92891 t

- NOTICE )i w'
TO DECEMBER, 1976

GRADUATES
STUDENTS PLANNING TO GRADUATE
AT THE END OF THE FALL, 1976
SEMESTER MUST SUBMIT AN
APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION TO
THE OFFICE OF RECORDS BEFORE
SEPTEMBER 30, 1976 IF THEY HAVE NOT
DONE SO ALREADY. .
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Hewlett-Packard built the world's first '
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972. And
led the way ever since.

If you're about to invest in your first
pocket calculator-one that will serve you
through college and beyond-you'll need all
the information you can get to make a wise
decision. That's why Hewlett-Packard's put
together an objective, informative 24-page
guide entitled,"What To Look For Before You
Buy An Advanced Calculator'" And it's
youw:ree! 5

In it you will find such helpful info-rma-
tion as: A survey of types of calculators
available; Programming; Logic systems; Appli-
cations; Functions; Features; Construaction;
Accessories; Memory; Service and much.
much more. ...

Get your free copy of "What To Look
For Before You Buy An Advanced Calculator,'
at your campus bookstore or telephone
800-538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862)
toll-free for the name of your nearest dealer.

" HEWLETT-PACKARD
PRESENTS

THE FIRST FAMILY OF
ADVANCED CALCULATORS.

student faces. What's more, its Continuous
Memory capability lets you retain programs
and data even when it's turned off.

Continuous memory capability.
. 72 built-in functions and operations. -
. Keystroke programmability

Branching, conditional test and full editing
capability. . ,

. Eight addressable memories.
We also offer the HP-25, (without the Con-
tinuous Memory feature) for $!45.00.

HP-27 Scientific/Plus
-: $200.00* -

The HP-27 is for the science or engineer-
ing student-whose course work extends into
business administration. The reason: It . e.
features every pre-programmed scientific
function we've ever offered, plus comprehen-
sive stat and financial functions. That's why
we've dubbed it our Scientific/Plus. . >>

. * 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and
trig functions, 15 statistical functions, 10
financial functions- 5 3 in all.
10 addressable memories-20 memories ;!
in all.

* Performs all standard log and trig functions
(in radians or degrees).

- Performs rectangular/polar conversion,
register arithmetic and more.

* Two selectable display modes: Fixed point
and scientific.

* Lowest-priced HP Scientific calculator.

HP-22 Business Management
$165.00*

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of
calculations you face in business courses today,
in management tomorrow. Breeze through

' business math calculations. Build existing
statistical data into reliable forecasts. If you're
going into business administration, this is
the calculator for you. . - -
* Combines financial, mathematical and

statistical capabilities. :. . ,i:..
. Performs complex time-value-of-money : '

computations including interest rates. ;
* Performs rates of return and discounted ..

cash flows for investment analysis. ;,
.* Performs extended percent calculations,

accumulated interest, amortization, -etc.
. Ten addressable memories.

Full decimal display control. i .
- - , I ., .. 5 � I : , ,

:- 6 selective clearing options give you flexible '
. .use af memories. :.
I Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering

display formats.
HP21 Scientific. HP-25C Scientific Prommble

HPNew low orice. $80.00* - w t h Contificuous Memory.? ~ :~with Continuous Memory.New low orice. $80.00*....
-- - .... $-ZO.

T1 he HP-Z I makes short work of the
technical calculations even so-called "non-
technical" courses require. If you need a cal-
culator for more than simple arithmetic
-this is it-especially at its new low price.
. 32 built-in functions and operations.
. Addressable memory.

The HP-25C is our ke,
mable. It can solve automat
problems every science an<

I-t*iI. j

'.

i,!

I

'I.

i-
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f
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Sales and lervice from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 658G. 19310 Pruneridge Avenue. Cupertino. CA 95014.
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Hewlett Padkard wrote the book on
advanced pocket calculators.

And it's yours free!

. .. . ... ., . . .-.

.What o look ber d yo I
_diMfd cf/ontoLm -
W^--W^MMB -Eldm UK^^^B -- ^^^^Ww^-
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SEPT. 19..

CARL BERNSTEIN
author, "All the President's Men"8:00 PM GYM

$2.00 Gen. Adm.
$3.00 Reserved

OCT. S

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY
7:30 PM and_ amtheI
10:00 PM u

I ASBURY JUKES |N
| ., -- $2.50 Students

;"'' - - --- OCT.l 1..

I CLIVE BARNES i
8:00 PM . _ . UNION| - {N.Y. Times Teatre Critic

$.25 _...'__..

OCT.I 1 -I . -.

,s .... *BILLY JO EL
8:30 PM G specM est stmr

DEADLY NIGHTSHADE
$3.00 Gen. Adm.
$5.00 Reserved

OCT.-1

McCOY TYNER
9V:00 PM' Special Guests UNION
11:30 PM STEVE KUHN and ECSTASY

$2.50 Students

1 -- - --- OCT. 1 --v

8: M DIC AVET. .
.

1:1:00 PM GYM11: | : $2.00 Gen. Adm.
_^ I $3.00 Reserved

- v -|

r ._ * . ... .
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Koosman Notches 20th
New York (AP)-Jerry Koosnan of the New York Mets became a20-pme winner for the first time in his career when he stopped theSt. Louis Cardinals, 4-1, with a four-hit, 13-strikeout performance

lost night
The 32-year-old lefthander pitched out of trouble in the earlyInning. He allowed the only St. Louis run in the eight when KeighHernandez hit his seventh homer of the year with two out after

Koosman had retired 10 men in a row.
In raising his record to 20-8 Koosman joined San Diego's Randy

Jones as a 20-game winner in the National League.
Koosman, who is third in the league in strikeouts with 174, haswon 14 of his last 16 decisions, nine of his last 10 and has a dozencomplete games in his last 15 starts. He reduced his earned run

avera to 2.76.
Peter Faeone, 12-14, was the loser for the Cardinals, dropping his

sixth straiht career decision to New York without a victory.
The Mets scored an unearned run in the third and another run inthe fifth off Faeone. Bill Grief was pitching in the seventh whenBruce Boelair pinch-hit his second home run of the seeson, the firstbome run off Cardinals pitching In over 145 inng. BoislaircoBected another RBI in the elghtb when his two-out single offreliever Doug Capila scored the Mets' final run The strikeout

perfonmnce by Koosman was the highest of his career and a
National League high for the season as well.Tt Met picked up an unearned run off Falcone in the third
inn without a base hit Felix Milan and John Milner drew one-out:walsand Joe Tome followed with a doub-play grounder to DonK!singer, but the shortstop let the ball go through his leg for an
error and Mian red.

In the fith, the Meta added another run when Torre doubled offthe right.emter field wall and came home on a single by Roy Staiger.
In that inning, the Mets also got a walk and another single by BudJHa oabut b left three men stranded. Falcoe was in troubleconstantly and by the end of five inning New York had left 10 men
on bans, and Facone was rapled by Bill Brief in tdrh sevw th
irahr.
Pirates Gain on Phib

lAddlphia (AP)-Rennb Stennett doubled home pinch-nmnerlgIel Dilone from second bas in the ninth inning off ace reliever
Ron Reed and the Pirates beat Phllt night
to move to within four games of the fot-running Phillies in the
Nlatioa Fa Division.l E

The Pirates prevailed after blowing 5-0 and 6-4 leads to the
. b lfie_ who came to light after a 1-hour and 22-minute rain delay inthe bottom of the fifth. Philadelphia finally tied it at 6-6 in the
sventh on a two-run singe by Bob Boooe, who had failed to hit in
his previous 19 at-bats.Duffy Dyer started the Pirates' ninth when he was hit by a Reed
pitch. Doone went in to run and reached second on a sacrifice bunt
by Omar Moreno. Pinch-hitter Ed Kirkpatrick filed out before
Stennett doubled into centerfield for the winning run.

Sanden rs Sold to Royal s -. '- ' .
New York (AP--Righthander Ken Saunders was sold to theKansas City Royals by the New York Met last night Saunderswas

expected to report to the Royals in time for tonilght's game with the
Chicago White Sox in Kansas City. .Saunders had a 1-2 record with a 2.87 earned run average in 31games with the Mets.Sundershad previously been in the American
Leaue with the Kansas City A's, Boiton, Oakland, Milwaukee,
Cleveland and California. He was acquired by the Mets on March 22,
1975 from Salt Lake City in a deal with the California Angels.

Royals Halt Skid
Anaheim, Cal (AP)-Buck Martinez dammed a two-run homer inthe seventh inning and Marty Pattin pitehed a five-hit shutout lastnight as the Kansas City Royals halted their tailspin with a 240victory over the California Anges. Tbe victory was only the sixth in

the last 19 games for the Royals.Martinez' blast to left, his fifth homer of the year, broke up ascoreless pitching duel between Pattin, 8-12, and Frank Tanana,
16-10.

Intramur al Schedeule
Entries Due

SoccerSept 22
Hole In One TournamentSept. 29
Qol f (Medal Play) Oct. 6
Handball Singos Tour Oct. 6
Swimming Mot Oct. 15
Paddleball Sinoles tour Oct. 20
Crow Country Meet Nov. 3
Squh Sngl-s Tour Nov. 3
Volleyball Tournament Dec. 1

~ waI. Leaaes DOec. 23

Play Beoins
Sept. 20
Sept. 26
Sept. 30
Week of October 4th
Oct. 9th and 10th
Oct. 1i
Oct. 23 and 24 ,
Nov. 4th
Nov. 6th and 7th
oec. 3
NEXT SEMESTER

. I . I, (TICKETS ON SALE --.' ..-
FRIDAY, SEPT. 24, 11 AM)

Free posters available at box office

S A
PE SES
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By ED SCHREMiR
The bulletin board in the

locker room of the Stony Brook
football club is covered with a
copy of The Torch, the St.
John's University newspaper.
There is a centersection with
pictures of last years St. John's
17-0 win over Stony Brook and

a banner headline proclaiming
"Stony Brook: A Piece of

Cake."
Last year Stony Brook was

8-0 at the time, and although it
is only the second game of this
season kicker Al Lynch said
"This pame is so important that
the rest of the season is an

anti-climax" One plus -the
Patriots may have in playing St.
John's this early in the season is
that it is the Redmen's opening
game while Stony Brook has
played on scrimmage as well as
the 44-0 opening game win over
Maritime.

Over the pat few years the

two teams have become intense
rivals. Stony Brook has been
shutout the last two year,
kowever, two years ago they lost
3-0 when the gpme ended with
Stony Brook tailing to score on
the last play with the ball an St.
John's three yard uine.

This game according to Coach

Fred Kemp is "on the shoulders
of the veterans [Kent] Witt,
[Bob] Caly, [Jim] Pulso and
[John] Quinn." Quinn a veteran
of the last two St. John's game
came out of retirement Monday.
He had not gone out for the
team up until now because of
other interests, but he was
eventually decided on playing.
"The major factor was playing
St. John's," Quinn said. "I want
to beat them once while I'm
here."

The same sentiment is echoed
by linebacker Bruce Brandler
who said, "lThe guys who have
been here really want revenge."
Another veteran of the last two
games is defensive back Pete
Munson who said, 'The two
teams are so evenly matched
that whoever gets the big break
wins the game each year."

Although it is mostly the
same team as last yearSt. John's
will be seeing for the first time
the backfield combo of Kent
Witt and Jeff Miller. Miller who
ran for 140 yards in his first
game ever last week will be
tested against a strong St. John's
defense. The addition of Quinn
should bolster quarterback Rich
Domenech's receiving corps led
by Kevin Kehoe and Paul
Mitchell.

For the Patriots this game.
is the key to the season. A win
here and their biggest obstacle
for an undefeated season is
hurdled. In the last two years,
however Stony Brook was
undefeated going into both St.
John's games and their record
was spoiled both times. After
two tries and some bitter
feelings. the Pats are determined

- --nAd- --

to feed St. John's back their
.. "piece of cake."

By DAVID SIEGEL
'*Soccer is a crazy game. If we

get a good game out of our
seniors, we're capable of winning
any and every game on our
schedule." This is the optimistic
view of coach John Ramsey on
the upcoming soccer season.

The coach's optimism seems
justified. This year's team has
seven starters returning from last
year's 74-1 team a team that
missed making the playoffs by
losing a crucial game to Kings
Point, who did make the
playoffs, 1-0. The key players
lost are goalkeeper Joe Graziano,
and Walter Meyer, who was
injured throughout most of last
season.

Defensively Solid
Defensively the team is pretty

solid, according to the stopper
back Halit Uygur. "I think we
should do well," he said. "We
have a lot of experience on the
team and should make the
ECAC playoffs." Other
returning defenders are Steve
Shapiro and Mike Pifko, both
seniors.

The midfielders are all seniors
as well. the primer midfielder is
the center halfback Walter
Spencer. In a scrimmage against

Nassau Community College
Tuesday he set up the only
Stony Brook goal in the Patriot's
2-1 loss. Scott Walsh wiUll start at
right midfield and Scott Remely
will be on the left.

The front line has the least
experience on the team. There
are two sophomores, Bill
Schulthesis and Joe Diaz. The
other wing is Bosah Erike, who
coach Ramsey calls the
"slickest" player on the field. He
scored the lone goal against
Nassau Tuesday.

Ramsey has been impressed
with the preseason play of his
goaltenders Richard Langsner, a
junior college graduate from

.Kingsboro Community College
and Mitchell YeUllin, a
record-setting high school star
from South Shore High School.

Ramsey described the
schedule ahead as being very
tough. Stony Brook plays
Brooklyn College and Pratt
Institute, two first division
teams, while Stony Brook is a
second division team. Also
included in the schedule are arch
rival Kings Point, tremendously
improved N.Y. Tech and Hofstra
University and a good C.W. Post
College team.

THE STONY BROOK SOCCER TEAM in a scrnmmaglp
against Nassau Community Tuesday.

xua-, w ue Ju Wunw uuaBuy goes w a owony frox.
runner who is injured and can't compete. Last year, it
was team captain Jerry House who sat out the season
with tendonitis in his knee. This year, Sentochnik
posesses that dubious distinction by virtue of a broken
neck he suffered after diving off a dock into the Great
South Bay last June 26.

"The dock was about four or five feet high,"
explained Sentochnik, "so I just dove off". ftut, the
water wasn't as deep as he thouhit. "When I hit the
bottom I we shuci'ed" he said. "It took me about five
seconds to realize I wasn't knocked out. I hit hard, but
I figured it was just a sprain."

What he didn't figure on, unfortunately, were two
broken vertebrae, 10 days in the hospital, a neck brace,
and a virtual end to his hopes for a good cross country
season.

"Everything was going so well" he lamented. "I was
running 10 miles every day and just three days before I

meet o u e seao un.-- ou, wn ms necK suni noucauly
sore, and with the final decision up to his doctor, who
he is scheduled to see late in September, Sentochnik
admits that that schedule may be a little too
optomistic. "A broken neck" he said cautiously, "is
not the kind of thing you want to fool around with."

Although th; Patriots are coming into this season
with what Jim Smith calls their strongest team,
Sentochnik's presence will undoubtedly be missed.
Last year, he was the third man on the team, and his
running accomplishments included a 31 minute six
mile run and a 9:34 two mile. It may be a few months
before Sentochnik sees times like that aain. But, if he
doesn't seem too diappointed, maybe it's because he
realizes how lucky he is. "Just one month after I broke
my neck," he said, "another man broke his neck diving
off the same dock. Now he's paralyzed." In that
respect, Sentochnik is very fortunate that fate did not
play for keeps.

RICH SENTOCHNIK (left) running In a meet before his
Injury.
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St. John's vs. Stony Brook: Wholl Take the Cake?

Pats Soccer Preview;
Counting On Seniors
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Sentochnik: Out of the Running
By ED KELLY^ ^ ^By ED KELLY broke it, I ran well in the 15 mile Cros Iland

Blame it on a simple twist of fate. Or, just blame it Marathon."
on a pile of sand that wasn't far enough below the The Cross Island Marathon was of course,
surface of the water. Either way, Rich Sentochnik, one Sentochnik's first and last race of the summer. Still, he
of Stony Brook's strongest cross country runners tried to stay in shape just in case he recovered in time
won't be running this Saturday when the Patriots for the cross country season. "I exercised on a
compete against C.W. Post College and Columbia stationary bicycle to keep my legs in shape", he said.
University at Van Cortlandt Park. Sentochnik's service "I might be able to start light running the second week
to the team will be limited to driving the team van. of October, and maybe I could be ready for the last
rll2t'c the i'nh whqrhh vonsas on *w,, a t,,~ . vta .,m+ 0d +.& r , ...... " a..+ mu_ Me god .+ll. - fi-lshr
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